Pulmonary capillaries are recruited during pulsatile flow.
Capillaries recruit when pulmonary arterial pressure rises. The duration of increased pressure imposed in such experiments is usually on the order of minutes, although recent work shows that the recruitment response can occur in <4 s. In the present study, we investigate whether the brief pressure rise during cardiac systole can also cause recruitment and whether the recruitment is maintained during diastole. To study these basic aspects of pulmonary capillary hemodynamics, isolated dog lungs were pump perfused alternately by steady flow and pulsatile flow with the mean arterial and left atrial pressures held constant. Several direct measurements of capillary recruitment were made with videomicroscopy. The total number and total length of perfused capillaries increased significantly during pulsatile flow by 94 and 105%, respectively. Of the newly recruited capillaries, 92% were perfused by red blood cells throughout the pulsatile cycle. These data provide the first direct account of how the pulmonary capillaries respond to pulsatile flow by showing that capillaries are recruited during the systolic pulse and that, once open, the capillaries remain open throughout the pulsatile cycle.